In this paper, we wish to present a process enabling to mark digital pictures with invisible and undetectable secret information. This so-called watermarking process is intended to be the basis of a complete copyright protection system. It consists in constructing a band-limited image from binary sequences with good correlation properties and in modulating some randomly selected carriers. The security relies on the secrecy of these carrier frequencies, which are deduced from a unique secret key. Then the amplitude of the modulated images is modi ed according to a masking criterion based on a model of the Human Visual System. The adding of the modulated images to the original is supposed to be invisible. The resulting image fully identi es the Copyright Owner since he is the only one able to detect and prove the presence of the embedded watermark thanks to his secret key. This paper also contains an analysis of the robustness of the watermark against compression and image processing.
Masking

Introduction
The aim of a watermarking technique is to provide an invisible embedding of secret information, called the watermark. This watermark must be masked (hidden) by the original picture contents. Masking criteria deduced from physiological and psychophysical studies 15 are widely known. Nevertheless, these criteria were formulated to evaluate picture quality and have to be fashioned e ciently for their use in image watermarking systems.
The Perceptual Model: Approximation of the Working of the Eye
It is common knowledge that the retina splits pictorial information into several components. These components circulate from the eye to the cortex through di erent tuned channels, each c hannel being tuned to each component. In the tuned channels model, one perceptive c hannel can only be stirred by a s t i m ulus in the corresponding tuned channel. Components that have di erent c haracteristics are independent.
The Masking Concept
According to the human vision perceptive model 16 used, signals that have similar (near) components take t h e same channels from the eye to the cortex. It appears that such signals interact and are submitted to non-linear e ects. Masking is one of those e ects.
De nition: the detection threshold is the minimum level below which a signal can not be seen.
De nition: masking occurs when the detection threshold is increased because of the presence of another signal.
In other words, there is masking when a signal can not be seen because of the presence of another signal with similar characteristics and at a higher level.
The Masking Model
With the aim of shaping the masking phenomenon, tests have been done on monochromatic signals, called
gratings. It appears that the eye is sensitive to the contrast of those gratings. This contrast is de ned as: (1) where L stands for the luminance.
It is possible to experimentally determine the contrast detection threshold C s of a grating signal with regards to the contrast C m of the masking grating signal and to the frequency ( gure 1.a). Identical curves can also be drawn with regards to orientation.
For simplicity's sake, these experimental curves are modeled as in gure 1.b). Such bi-logarithmic curves are traced for signals of one single frequency and one orientation (f 0 , 0 ).
The expression of the detection threshold is as follows:
where (the slope) depends on (f 0 , 0 ). Typically, 0 :6 1:1.
It is possible to extend that expression to frequency dependence. The general expression of the detection threshold 
where k (f0 0) (f ) = e x p " ;
In that expression, f 0 and 0 are relevant to the masking signal, f and are relevant to the masked signal, F(f 0 ) and (f 0 ) are parameters that represent the spreading of the Gaussian function de ned by k (f0 0) (f ) and C 0 is often negligible. The spread of the Gaussian function depends on the frequency f 0 :
-F or frequency f, t ypical bandwidth at half response is 2,5 octaves at 1 cycle/degree and 1,5 octaves at 16 cycles/degree (c/d) with a linear decrease between both frequencies. 17 -F or orientation , half bandwidth at half response depends on f 0 and takes typical values like 30 degrees at 1 c/d and 15 degrees at 16 c/d. 18 These psychovisual results allow us to express F(f 0 ) and (f 0 ) in terms of normalized frequency (see appendix A).
According to this expression, the frequency and orientation dependence of the detection threshold has a
Gaussian form. Only near frequency signals can interact. When the frequency or the orientation of the masking signal (the mask) are far from the ones of the signal to mask, the detection threshold is almost equal to C 0 .
The Masking Criterion
It is important to notice that those results only concern grating signals. To deduce a masking criterion that can apply to any signal like in real images, the masking condition has to be adapted. It is necessary to generalize the contrast concept in the case of real images. This new concept is called local energy. 15 Local energy is de ned on narrow band signals. The local energy of a narrow band signal corresponds to the square of the amplitude of the signal envelope. 19 So, in the framework of the analytic representation of signals, signals are described only by positive frequencies and the local energy in a particular signal sample is the square modulus of the local complex value of the signal at this sample position.
A picture is a broadband signal. The contrast related to a particular frequency and orientation results from the analytic ltering of the original picture by the Gabor analytic lter G (f0 0) (f ) (see equation 4). It corresponds 19 to the square of the envelop of the narrow band real signal that would have been obtained through the ltering by a lter having components in both negative and positive frequencies, which is symmetric with regards to the origin of Fourier space (i.e. the zero frequency) and whose components in the positive frequencies are given by G (f0 0) (f ) in equation 4. So, the lter characteristics are tuned to the studied perceptual component. Actually, this lter has been chosen to model human perception. Its e ect is close to the ltering e ect of the visual cortex cells.
The contrast value in expression (3) is given by this local energy. Since C 0 is negligible, if we assume that the Gabor lters play the same role as k (f0 0) plays in (3), the masking criterion is easily derived.
The masking criterion: If the local energy of an additive image is less than the local energy of the masking image, around all the frequencies (f 0 0 ) and for each pixel (x, y), then one can say that this additive image is masked.
Strictly, an additive image (AI) is masked by a masking image (MI) if 8(x y) and 8(f 0 0 ),
For real images, a good approximation of this criterion can be obtained by using a bank of lters whose central frequencies correspond to independent components and which are spread over the entire Fourier space. It is admitted 17,20 that 4 or 5 frequencies and 4 to 9 orientations are su cient. The standard choice is twenty lters (5 frequencies and 4 orientations).
In our application, the masking image is the original picture and the additive image is the watermark. The latter is narrow band (see section 3.3). The criterion is reduced to the veri cation of inequality 5 only around the central frequency (f 0 0 ) of the narrow band signal.
Conclusion
This section has lead to the expression of an easy to implement masking criterion applicable to any image.
This criterion is a simple extension of a theoretical criterion applicable to monochromatic signals. Cases where that criterion does not match are thus possible. Unfortunately, a direct use of this criterion is not possible. The criterion only serves to an a posteriori evaluation of the invisibility of this addition but can not be used to generate an a priori watermark that will be invisible in a given picture. The next sections o er a solution to this problem.
3 Secret embedding
Position of the Algorithm in a Copyright Protection Scheme
The main functionality o f t h e w atermarking algorithm is to provide robust and reliable authentication of the Copyright Owner (CO). The copyright information carried by t h e w atermark is generated by a secret key owned by the CO, so that it is impossible to detect the watermark without this secret key. The CO, or someone he has ned, can thus use this watermarking scheme to analyze a picture and determine whether it belongs to him or not. Afterwards he can also provide the proof of his ownership in case of con ict.
Embedded Information
The embedded information is a basic picture constructed from Maximal Length Sequences (MLS). These binary sequences have good correlation properties as explained in section 6. '0' and '1' symbols are mapped to n n black and white pixel blocks in the picture, as depicted in Figure 2 .
Basic Information Modulation: Stamp De nition
In order to bene t from the advantages of human perception and to increase decision reliability, the basic information is modulated redundant l y a t s e v eral frequencies and orientations corresponding to quite independent components. Moreover, care must be taken to lter the initial basic picture with a low pass lter (LPF) (e.g. a Butterworth LPF) so that the resulting signal G(x y) i s n a r r o w-band. This point i s v ery important because it allows to limit the veri cation of the masking criterion in the activated perceptive c hannel.
The positions of the carriers (inscription keys) a r e secret. They are deduced from the CO's secret key. I n practice, the frequency plan is divided into sectors. Each sector is relevant to one perceptive component and 
K represents the set of sectors amongst all possible sectors and (f xj f yj ) corresponds to the carrier position chosen in a given sector j (the choice of the pair is de ned by the CO's secret key). It is important to notice that each signal S j (x y) is spread over the whole picture. So, while it ts a given oriented frequency (f ), no spatial location of the masking stimuli is taken into account.
Spatial Weighting of the Stamp
The spread of the stamp leads to a robust watermark but it needs to be spatially weight e d t o b e t t e r t perceptual channels.
Introduction
The purpose of embedding (or inscription) is to adapt the level of each part S j (x y) of the stamp to generate a signal W j (x y) t h a t i s i n visible once it is added to the picture. The watermark W(x y), i.e. the signal added to the picture, is the sum of all the W j (x y). So,
In section 4.2, a method is proposed to build a signal W j (x y), close to S j (x y) but for which the masking criterion is satis ed. Nevertheless, some visibility problems subsist. They are solved in section 4.3.
S j Embedding Level Adjustment: W j Building
As mentioned above, each part S j (x y) of the stamp is narrow band. Inscriptions at di erent frequencies are thus independent and one can deal with the di erent components of the stamp one at a time. For each frequency (f xj f yj ), the embedding level adjustment is performed through an iterative approach.
Iterative Approach
According to the masking criterion and in order to guarantee invisibility, the local energy of the watermark component W j (x y) has to be inferior to the local energy of the picture, this for each pixel and around the inscription frequency. The amplitude of S j (x y) has to be adjusted according to the energy of the original picture in the corresponding component. Nevertheless, to avoid interactions between di erent parts of the watermark, each W j (x y) has to be kept narrow band. As a conclusion, 8j, w e h a ve to nd a signal W j (x y) s o t h a t 8 (x y) E Wj (x y) E I(fx j fx j ) (x y), W j is close to a scaled version of the modulated grid S j (= G(x y):cos(f xj :x + f yj :y)), W j has a narrow bandwidth
There is an easy way to generate the watermark, W j (x y), so that it satis es these three constraints. It consists in multiplying the stamp, S j (x y), by a j factor. This value is determined by the smallest ratio between the square root of the picture energy and the square root of the energy of S j (x y). The obvious advantage of this approach is that it does not deform the stamp to produce the watermark. At the detection stage (see section 5), a correlation is computed between the grid G(x y) and a noisy demodulated version of the embedded watermark W j . The useful part of this correlation results from the correlation of the grid with the demodulated stamp, i.e.
in our case from R = P j2K j G 2 (x y). The major drawback of this global approach is that j will be close to zero most of the time, because some of the regions of the picture contain very little energy. S o , R will be close to zero.
In order to increase the embedding level of the stamp, this global adjustment is modi ed to support a local adaptation. If j is greater than the smallest ratio between the square root of the picture energy and the square root of the stamp energy, the energy of some pixels of the watermark will exceed the energy of the original picture. The energy of the watermark in these positions has to be reduced. A way to induce this reduction is to reduce the corresponding watermark pixel values to zero, replacing j :G(x y) b y j :M j (x y):G(x y). M j (x y) is a mask equal to 0 at the positions where the watermark is not masked by the picture content. The energy of the watermark will of course decrease for these pixels and their surrounding area. This local approach has the advantage of initially decreasing the energy of the pixels where the energy of the stamp is too high relatively to the picture energy. Its major drawback is that it deforms the stamp to produce the watermark, reducing its correlation with the grid G(x y) and increasing the bandwidth of the resulting signal. Concerning the increasing of the bandwidth, a solution is to perform a low pass ltering of j :M j (x y):G(x y), resulting in a signal noted j :M j (x y):G(x y)] LP in the following.
The optimal choice of j has to be discussed. We propose to choose it in order to maximize the correlation between the large bandwidth signal j :M j (x y):G(x y) and the grid G(x y). This should provide a high correlation value between j :M j (x y):G(x y)] LP , which is actually embedded, and G(x y), which is the useful part of the correlation value C computed at the detection phase (see section 5).
This optimum can be e ciently computed. First, the square root values of the ratio between the picture energy and the stamp energy are sorted in decreasing order. Each o f t h e s e v alues is a possible j value, noted Poss j . By scanning them in decreasing order, one can progressively add non zero values to the mask M j (
After this procedure, the energy of the stamp is di erent from the energy used to compute M j (x y) during the process. Moreover, the low pass ltering of j :M j (x y):G(x y) m a y result in some non zero value in areas where the masking criterion had forecast that masking would not work. Some iterations of the process, using j :M j (x y):G(x y)] LP in place of G(x y), will allow t o s o l v e this problem. Indeed, tests reveal that after a second iteration, the stamp does not change enough to continue the iterations. So, two iterations are su cient.
First Results Quality Analysis
It appears that the criterion for determining j often leads to impose an optimum with several points equal to zero and a small numb e r o f p o i n ts of high value. The addition of the thus obtained watermark generally entails a degradation of picture quality( gure3). This emphasizes the weakness of the masking criterion used. Besides, the examination of the second graph of Figure 3 , corresponding to another problem zone, reveals a watermark energy inferior to picture energy. The masking criterion thus guarantees the invisibility of the watermark.
However, the watermark is not completely masked it is visible and it decreases the watermarked picture quality. 
Improvements: Towards a Truly Masked Inscription
The conclusion of the above considerations should be that the used criterion is unsatisfactory. Some improvements have been made after experimental observation. The result of these observations was that the invisibility is only strictly observed in high activity regions, where the high frequencies local energy is important. These regions have t o b e f a vored during inscription in the sense that the watermark level will be increased in those regions while it has to be decreased in other regions.
The correction process rst isolates high activity regions ( gure 4.a). Then, homogenization of the picture is performed by non linear ltering. To this end, morphological tools 21 have been used, i.e. one opening followed by one closing ( gure 4.b). This is followed by scaling, which is a division by the mean or mean square value of the homogenized mask, followed by upper thresholding at 1. One obtains a new mask used to multiply the local energy of the picture at all the marking frequencies. This mask gives an advantage to regions of high-frequency energy in comparison with other areas. After that correction, the process is almost identical to the one described previously, except for one point: the choice of j is now limited in order to maintain the number of watermark pixels higher than the number of pixels in which the picture has a high frequency activity. This corresponds to the black region in gure 4.b. The resulting complexity is not increased. Indeed, we r s t w ork on the inscription at high frequencies (where there is no quality problem). The value of the high frequency local energy is then used for calculating the correcting mask used for inscription at lower frequencies. The correction scheme is represented in gure 5e.
Another examination of the energy in the problem zones con rms the interest of the correction process ( g- 
Detection
The detection process aims at determining whether a watermark is embedded in a given picture. This can be done with the use of a correlation process. For this purpose, it is necessary to isolate the watermark and then demodulate it in order to reconstruct a signal that is highly correlated with basic information (grid G(x y)).
The formulation of the watermark is: 
In this expression, the level is adjusted in order to make i t i n visible (see section 4.1) when it modulates the carrier corresponding to a particular perceptive c o m p o n e n t.
The detection is composed of three steps : demodulation, correlation and decision. 
In (14), the rst term is even greater than the second, because G(x y) a n d N ? (x y) = P j2K N ? j (x y) a r e not correlated.
So, C mainly depends on the watermark value.
Decision
The detection algorithm performs demodulations and correlations at diverse frequencies and with diverse grids. The decision is made after comparison of these correlations. Two m e t h o d s h a ve been used to determine whether the received picture contains a watermark or not (see section 6).
In the rst method, a comparison is performed between C (see (14) ), the correlation resulting from a reception performed with the grid (G(x y) ) and the carriers frequencies deduced from the CO's secret keys, i.e. inscription and reception parameters are the same, and C ? (see (15) ), the correlation made with random parameters (grid and frequencies). C ? is expressed by
j (x y) (15) where N ?? j (x y) comes from the random ltered parts of the watermarked picture, G random (x y) i s a r a n d o m grid and K rdm is a set of randomly chosen carriers. This correlation has zero mean value. It is supposed to be lower than the one obtained with the correct parameters. This assumption is at the basis of the rst decision process.
In the second method, the frequencies used for demodulation are the right ones, but the compared corre- 
Results
The rst and probably most important result is the invisibility o f t h e w atermark in all images that were tested.
Figures 7.a and b compare the original and watermarked picture for Lena. In gure 7.e, one can observe t h e watermark added to the original picture.
As explained in section 5, two methods are used to determine whether an image is watermarked or not. Figure 6 shows the results obtained by the rst method. The main drawback of this method emerges when checking a non watermarked picture. In this case, a correct decision can not be guaranteed, because the correlation made with a given CO's key might be greater than the correlations made with random keys. The spontaneous decision would be to declare the image watermarked with this CO's key, while it is in fact not watermarked. As a result, when the reception declares an image as watermarked, this decision has to be con rmed by m a n y other correlations, in order to obtain a su cient degree of trustworthiness. This causes an undesirable increase of computational cost.
The second method does not encounter the same drawbacks, since it uses a particular grid G( 
Noising
Resistance towards white noise is obvious. This is due to the correlative approach for reception and is illustrated on gure 8. The noise (whose variance is 100dB) has nearly no in uence on reception.
JPEG Coding-Decoding
The aim of a compression algorithm is to remove redundant information e.g., in the case of JPEG, the less signi cant frequencies with minor importance in the compressed bitstream. The watermark is strongly correlated with the picture. It has a higher level at frequencies with the picture itself at a higher level. So, after compression the most important p a r t o f t h e w atermark is still present. Some results are presented in gure 9.a. They show the maximum correlation (always obtained for a null shifting) with regard to the JPEG %. This percentage corresponds to a quality requirement and is directly related to the ratio between the decoded picture and the original picture bitstream lengths. As this gure demonstrates, the tendency is of course decreasing, due to reduction of information entailed by compression. Nevertheless the decision remains correct even when the picture quality is no longer satisfactory. Figure 10 .a shows the reception for Lena coded with JPEG at 15% (corresponding to a compression ratio equal to 12.5). One can still say that the picture was watermarked.
Besides, it is obvious that the information added by t h e w atermark will decrease the compression ratio obtained for a particular quality percentage. However, experiments show that the increase of data is only about 0.6%. Figure 10 .c shows the scanning of a printed watermarked picture of Lena. One notes that, in spite of the bad quality of this particular transmission channel, reception still remains e ective. This is an important and encouraging result because it opens the door to a large range of applications: pictures broadcast by photographs or museums will still be protected, even if they have been printed, watermarked identity card pictures printed may be used for authentication, etc. These treatments result in low-pass ltering. As the watermark also contains low-pass components, it is still present after such ltering, but its level has decreased. Experiments have s h o wn that it is necessary to signi cantly alter the picture quality s o a s t o m a k e t h e w atermark ine cient. Figure 9 .b shows the evolution of the correlation with regard to the size of the blur lter. The in uence of the correlation decrease is mitigated by the decreasing trend of the original picture correlation. The decision remains correct up to a 7x7 sized lter. The picture on gure 10.b results from a 7x7 blurring. Despite its bad quality the decision after correlation still remains correct.
Scanning of Printed Pictures
Manipulations
The most common pirate manipulations are: cropping, scaling (also called zoom), rotation, axial symmetry, column and line suppression, analog conversion, format change,etc. After all these manipulations, the watermark is still present without exception, while the picture quality is not too altered. The remaining problem is the location of the watermark. Without extra improvements, the location of the watermark is impossible. These improvements are often obvious, easy to implement and are not time costing at all.
Nevertheless, some more subversive manipulations (i.e. cropping, zoom) are di cult to cope with. The present w atermarking algorithm, by its frequential approach, is well conceived to resist such manipulations but in its current implementation, it cannot tackle them because it supposes the picture size has not been modi ed during transmission. Improvements, that have t o b e d e v eloped in order to solve these problems, are reviewed in the next section.
8 Future Research
Robustness
In the preceding section we highlighted some lacks of the algorithm. The current implementation is not su cient to resist all pirate manipulations, but that is a characteristic of currently existing watermarking methods.
One encouraging point is that the solutions can easily be extended to an object-based approach. After an objectbased segmentation of the picture, a watermark could be applied to isolated picture regions. Symmetrically, t h e watermark detection would be applied after the same segmentation on isolated regions. The di culty is that this segmentation has to invariably isolate the same regions even after cropping or scaling. Satisfying tools of this kind do not exist. As a result, the robustness against cropping and scaling requires the use of the original in the detection phase.
Detection
An additional improvement w ould be to allow the system to retrieve the embedded information instead of making a correlation. This would allow the identi cation of the picture. Indeed, for now t h e e m bedded information only aims at identifying the picture ownership the information is limited to one bit (watermarked or not). This is of course not su cient for Copyright Owners who want t o i d e n tify their pictures. The current method only authenticates ownership, but it could be envisaged to extend it in order to embed more than one bit. To this end, it would be possible to vary the embedded MLS, e.g. their phase. The phase could carry information for identi cation. Of course, the system could become less robust, since the redundancy of the embedding will decrease.
Conclusion
The watermarking process presented in this paper allows the authentication of the ow n e r s h i p o f a n y picture.
The embedding process is based on a perceptual approach. Large-scale tests have demonstrated the e ectiveness of the proposed approach both as to the quality of the marking and its robustness. Nonetheless, the current state of the algorithm still needs improvements. The addition of a robust object-based segmentation would be an added value for the resistance against cropping and scaling. It is also possible to extend the current functionalities of the algorithm so as to support an identi cation of copyrighted pictures. 
A De nition of the analytic lters parameters
Making the common hypothesis that the observer is located at a distance equal to 6 times the picture height, cycles=degree frequencies can be converted into normalized frequencies according to the sampling frequency.
Indeed, N being the number of columns in the picture (i.e. the width of the picture), f normalized ( cycles=screen Number of samples on the screen ) = f(cycles=degree) 9:53(degrees=screen) N(Number of samples on the screen)
As the sampling rate is the same in both horizontal and vertical directions, the normalization factor 9:53 N is also valid to convert cycles=degree horizontal frequencies into normalized frequencies. So, according to the considerations made in section 2.4 about the bandwidth of the lter de ned by equation (4) 
